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TO EQUALIZE TEAMS
INTERCOLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION

OF AM*.TillIt ATHLETES
ADOPT XEW RILES

SEASONED STARS SET BACK

Student Will He Allowed to Compete

in Four Events anil \o More

Shall \ot lie KIl-JflMe to Hcpre- :

sent Vimlhor Oollese Until He

Shall Have Attended It a Full

Calendar \ear.

NEW YORK, Feb. L's.—The-^djourn-
«?d meeting of the Intercollegiate As-
sociation of Amateur Athletes of the
United states held today at the Fifth

Avenue hotel, anil some important
changes in the rules and constitution
in regard to amateurism and scholar-
ship of men competing in interstate
contests were adopted.

The matter of the amateur's scholar-
ship in the Institution to which he be-
long-*, and which he represents in

contests, was brought up. and the cun-
Btituticn was changed so as to forbid
a man who has lost his class standing
for any reason to compete in inter-
collegiate sports.

Another weeping change was the di-
vorcing «'l bicycling from the track
contests, and Ihe formation of a sepa-
rate association for the controlling of
Intercollegiate bicycle racing.

Tin- executive committee of the as-
sociation met in advance of the gen-
eral meeting and reconsidered its ac-
t m of Friday in regard to the recom-
mendation to be made for changes In
rules. On Friday night certain recom-
mendatlons made by Harvard and
others made by the University of
Pennsylvania, were voted down in the
jlint meeting of the executive com-
mittee this afternoon. The two uni-
versities combined on a compromise
:mendment which was passed. The

tdment as adopted reads:
A student shall be allowed to compete at

the Intercollegiate uniting four times, and no
more. This applies to all departments, med-

ian school, academy, etc. If a
student has represented a cjllege in any in-
tercollegiate track meeting In which more
than three colleges participate and has won
a first er Becond place in any event, he shall
not be eligible to represent any other college
he may afterwards attend in the intercollegi-
ate association until he shall have attended
sin-h college a full calendar year. This

not to be retroactive, but af-
fi'i'ting only those who enter college after the
date of the adoption of this amendment."

CONCESSIONS MADE.
The proposition made on Friday

night'tn bar for a year a man coming
from a preparatory school, who has
won a place In intercollegiate or open
meet, was amended in the committee
and later in the general meeting so as
nol to disbar the inierscholastic win-
ner, but only those who have taken
part in outside athletic contests and
won honors so as to make them desir-
able acquisitions to the college ath-
letic managers.

The constitution was also amended
E0 as to provide- for a committee cf
three graduates as an advisory com-
mittee, and also of a faculty com-
mittee of five members of the faculties
of the five colleges or universities mak-
ing the highest scores at previous an-
nual field meetings each year. The
faculty committee was made the court
of final appear en all matters of eligi-
bility for competition.-

I!•' FICeI KS ELECTED.
The following officers were elected ]

fi r 1899: President, K. Donaldson, of
Princeton; secretary, J. B. Van Fieck,
',t Xew York: treasurer, W. li.Quinn,
jf Columbus, executive committee, T.
H. Fisher. Yale; IL F. Nourse, Har-
rard* R. 11. Ripley, Cornell, and C. L.
[IcKccn, of Pennsylvania.

Hamilton college, at Clinton, N. V.,
was admitted to the association. Bos-
t n university, Crown university, of
California; lowa state universi v, Le-
high, Leland, Stanford, Michigan,
Penr.sylv. i: state university, Wesley-
;-.n university and University of Wis-

in svei \u25a0 expelled from the associa-
tion on account ol non-payment cf
<.

BICYCLE BRANCH.
The liter- illcgiate Bicycle associa-

ti ?• was f :•;:-.;! after tha adjournment
of the Athletic association. H. N. Hall
was electi 1 president.

it was agreed to leave the selection
i. other officers to colleges which were
rated for a representative. The ex-

imittee is to be made up
«f representatives from the Unlversl-

ol Pennsylvania, Yale Princeton
I Harvard. The treasurership was
en t" Cornell, ana the secretary-

i Ip to New York university. The or-
ganization was in a way provisional.

selection of a dat- for the an-
nual meeting, which will be separate
from the Held meeting, and the selec-*

n of a suitable track, was left to the
ixeeutive committee.

SEW SV.I\MMI*'(i TANK..

One More Feat-are lo fie Added to
S(. Pool Aihletie C'lnb.

The SL Paul Aihletie club at a special meet-
ing held in the dub rooms last night took a
ling lease on life and unanimously decided to
maki Improvements in the gymnasium and
ether departments, which willput the club ou

FOUR BOXES DID IT.
Iteniarkable Snceeaa of a New Pile

Cure.
People who have suffered for monthsor years from the pain and inconven-

ience of that common disorder, piles,
will look with scepticism upon theclaims; of the makers of the new dis-covery for ;i cure of all forms of piles
known under the name of Pyramid
Pile Cure; nevertheless the extraorul-nary cures performed by this remedy
:;re such as to warrant the investiga"-
tion of any sufferer. As a case in point
fue i.Ilowing letter speaks for itself:

Mr.Henry Thomas of sub-station No.8, Hosuck Aye., Columbus, Ohio, writes
ms follows:
Pyfkmld Drug Co.:

Gentlemen:— Iwant you to use my
name ifit willbe of any use to you. Iwas so bad with piles that Ilost work
on that account. Nothing helped me.
1read in Cincinnati of the many cures
of piles by the Pyramid Pile Cure and
Iwer.t to a drug s^ore and asked for
11. The drug clerk told me that he hadsomething else that he thought wasbetter, but Itold him that Iwanted totry the Pyramid first.

The first box helped me so much that
1 tried another,- and then to complete
the cure used two more boxes, making
four in all. lam now completely cured
Have not a trace of piles and Ihad
suffered for four years with the worst
kind of protruding piles.

1 suffered death from piles, but I
have found the Pyramid Pile Cure to
be just as represented. Ihave recom-
mended it to several of my friends and
am thankful to be able to write you
what good the remedy has done me."

Physicians recommend the Pyramid
Pile Cure because itcontains no opium,
cocaine or mineral poison of any kind,
and because It is so safe and pleasant
to use, being painless and applied at
night. The patient is cured In a sur-
prisingly short time and with no incon-
venience whatever.

The Pyramid Pile Cure Is sold by
druggists at 50 cents per package, and
if there is any constipation it is well
to use the Pyramid Pills at the same
time with the Pile Cure, as constipa-
tion is very often the cause of piles
and the pillseffectually remove the cos-
tive condition. Price of Pills is 25 cents
per package.

Write to Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall,
Mich., for little book on cause and cure
of piles; sent by mail fret.

a par with any athletic club in the middle !
West.

It was decided to put in a swimming tank,
25x70, ou the £ame level with the club gym-
nasium, and the matter of constructing a
bowling alley was left in the hands of a
committee to be appointed by President Egan.

The meeting was a representative one of
the dub's members, and all were agreed that
such a Etep would be warranted from the
support which had been given the club In the
past by the busimss men of the city.

The members were very enthusiastic over
the prospects of having a sma'l lake located
in the building, and the management were
assured that such a di-parture would easily
double the membership of the club.

President Egan explained that the tank
would be the largest in the West.

Louis Nash made v short talk, in which he
asserted that the business men of the city
had taken a lively Interest In the club. It was,
ihe thought, a good advertisement for St.
jPaul. In so much as It had been so success-
ful In all its ventures aud its efforts to glvo
the public pure athletic sport. Further than
t'.is, as the crab was the only one that had
been put on a firm basis West of Chicago for

Ia number of years, Its success was assured,
Ias It had already become firmly established

with the people of St. Paul. Mr. Nash spoke
cordially of the efforts of both President Egan i.
and Secretary Grathwol to elevate sport in
the city, and of their small beginnings with
tho organization, which wa-s~j?erfected in1597.

] John J. Dwyer followed Mr". Nash with an
| assurance of support from the business men. j
I J. J. MoCafferty and Judge Lewis both sent i
| letters of regret at not being able to attend i

the meeting, but said that any movement j
that was made by the club to increase its
influence, would have their support.
It is the intention of the club to hold daly

swimmlng classes, under the direction of a
competent teacher.

j Before adjourning President Egan stated
lhat he would announce the appointment of
the committee to decide whether the bowline;
alley should be put in. The committee will
also act as a recruiting committee to secure
new members to make the additional expendi-
tures practical from a financial point,of view.

FETTER AXS) SARGENT.

They Made (he Hlßh Score nt !>•*-

plicate Whist Last Mg-ht.

In the third came of the nineteenth du-
plicate whist tourney of the St. Paul Chess
and Whist club, played last night. Fetter
and Sargent were high. The scores were:

North and South
— *

Arnold and M. T. Sanders 120
Wilson and Ames 114
J. P. Larkin and Coburn 119
Vera and Rogers 12t>
Taylor and Gilbert 11*5
Bowen and Greene 117
Countryman and Potter 120
Fetter and Sargent 127
Williams and Carpenter 122
Dugan and Morgan 112
Prest and Clark 116

Total 1,311
Average, 119.
East and West

—
Davidson and Dunlap 165
Buford and E. J. Larkin IC9
Graburn aud Armstrong '72
Krwln and Lawtcn 169
Whellams and Mevers IC2
Brand and Relf 163
Patterson and Sanders 171
Harris and Owen

*
P-2

Carson aud Wright if 9
Chapiu and Corinne 171
Reed aud Donaldson 171

Total 1.524 ;
Average, 167.

TWEXTV-POIR-HOIR RACE.

First Bieyele Event of the Sort In
San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2o.— The first twen- j
ty-fcur-hour bicycle race ever held on tho ]
Pacific coast began tonight at the Mechanics'
pa\ ilion. with eighteen starters at the tape.

'
The racers include all the riders who rode in j
the recent six-day race, with the exception
of Gimm, who is still confined to his room,
suffering from a very mysterious malady. In l
addition to the six-day race men are two Ca!- ;
lfornlans of note, namely, William G. Fur- i
man. of Los Angeles, and Charles Kraft, the
champion road rider of the Pacific coast, '
both of whom are members of the Bay City
Wheelmen, of this city.

The pavilion was crowded tonight, as the
twenty-four-hour raca was looked upon to

!be the crowning feature of the two weeks of
indoor racing. Waller and Chapman were the !
early favorites with those making bets.

M'LEOD WILL MEET THEM.

Wasit* a Hatch With Either Farmer
ECnrnH or Wittmer.

"There has-been so much talk about amatch
between Farmer Burns and myself," say 3
Dan McLeod, "that Iwill state that Iam
willingand anxious to meet Burns for any
amount of money he can raise up to $5,000,
or Iwillwrestle, him for a purse or for the
gate receipt*-, or for nothing.

"When Burns beat me, the referee gave
me the worst cf it, and he knows it, and if

'
he thinks he can beat me, just let him come
en and try. Iam willingto take him on
any time he says. 1 am also willingto
wrestle Charles Wittmer, of Cincinnati, any
time he wants to match me. He also can find
plenty of money behind me In case he wants
to make same money, or wants any of my
E.-.me."

Xew Orleans liiircs.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 25—Weather cloudy
and track good. Result

-
-:

Firßt race, handicap, seven furlongs—The
Dragoon won, Dandy Hsecond, Prince Harry
third. Time, 1:31.

Second race, two-year-olds, four furlongs-
Johnny .1 won, David second, Barney's Last
third. Time, :50*}-'..

Third race, cne mile and a quarter— Tonto
won, Annie Taylor second, Babe Field** third.Time, 2:10%.

Fourth race, the Speed handicap, six fur-
longs—The Star of Bethlehem won, Merry
Day second, Takanassee third. Time, 1:15.

Fifth race, one mile
—

Lady Disdain won,
McAlbert seeon-l, Jim Conway third. Time
1:43V

Sixth race, one mile
—

Jennie W won, Fleeda
second. Prince of Indian third. Time, 1:44*4.

Oakland Races.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25.— Track fast.

Results:
First race. Futurity course— Watossa won.

Tiburon second, Midas third. Time, 1:11%.Second race, half a mile—Bathos w;>n,Beeba
second. Winya.li third. Time, :48?;.

Third race, one mile— Rey del Tierra won,
Lost Girl second, Moringa third. Time
I:4OV*.

Fourth race, one and one-quarter miles,
Gunst stake— Adolnh Spreckels won. Buckwasecond, Dunois third. Time, 2:06.

Fifth race three-quarters of a mile
—

O'Con-noil won. Rubicon second, Tammany thirdTime, l:12i/4.
Sixth race, five-eights of a mile—Etta Hwon, Highland Ball second, Mainstay thirdTime, I.olla.

Club BowlingScores.
The following Ecores were made at Amort

Bros.' bowling alleys during the week:
Acme—Warwick, 213: Albeck. 139; Fabel,

222; P. Mattack, 160; Bulen, 163; Jungbauer,203; Uhler. 146; Heinlein, 163; Rogge, 108;
Ide. 249; Kimble, 229; W. Mattack, 162- Fish-er, 170.

Broadway— Lannon, 203: Hunton, 213; Pain-ter, 250; Punderson, 188; Marsh, 190; Mc-
Arthur. 198; Neff, 200; Tucker, 184; Dr. Mur-
phy 183.

Enterprise— Warwick, 195; Ide, 221; Kranl-ger, 172: Kimble, 190: Dellar, 143; Dohertv,
IIS; Klosterman, 97; Tucker, 197; Meve'r,
108; Junbauer, 203; Drewry, 209; Confarr.
167; Keye. 132; Andres. 125: Nicholson, 146;
Fabel, 202.

Capitol—Bromley. 156; Deflel. IRS; A. Gels-enheyner, 140: A. Heck, 16S; C. Thundt. 172;
Karst, 152; S. Painter, 221: Dellar, 166; W.
Geisenheyner, IS9; Andres, 121.

'\u25a0Shorty" Wetzel Dend.
DAYTON, 0.. Feb. 26.— William*' Wefzel,

known as "Shorty" Wetzel, who played with
the Toledo Interstate league last year, diedIn the ho-'pital today of heart disease.

The following scares were made in the point
contests yesterday: Sam Fullertor:, 33: C. M.Griggs, 30; J. McNamara. 30: F. McCarthy
26: D. C. Murray. 26: T. A. Pratt. 25; L. De-
flel. 25: W. D. Stewart. 21; A. B. Doyle. 19-
D. E. Scott, 17; J. Houska, 17.

Jockeys in Disgrace.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 25.— The board of

stewards of the California Jockey club have
Indefinitely suspended two jockeys. Cash
Sloan and W. H. Martin, the former being a
brother of Tod Sloan. The management was
dissatisfied with the manner in which the
riders In question handled their mounts on
several occasions. In the case of CashSloan, the board willask a further punish-
ment, that his license be revoked.

Curling Notes.
The draw for the Gordon medal will be

made Monday evening at 8 o'clock. Skips
desirous of entering must post their rinks
at once. The preliminary In the draw for
the Hinkel Medal No. 3 must be played onor before Tuesday evening, Feb. 28.

Western Association.
ROCKFORD, 111., Feb. 25.-Pre?ident J.

Stanley Browne has called a meeting of the
Western Base Ball association to be held atPeoria. Wednesday, March 1. to arrange the
schedule and complete plans for the season.

Additional Sporting News on Page 18

CHANGE TBE NORMALS
STATE BOAHD OF EDUCATION

THINKS SOME IMPROVEMENTS
CAN BE MADE

GOV. LIND MADE SHORT TALK

He Says That He Ih a Friend ot the
NormnlK, and Only WantN to See
Tlieni Improved— —No Star Cham-
ber Work About the So.nnloii—

—
Morey Now Wants Even the I'rrn.

idt-iilH to Attend.

For the first time in several years
the state normal school board held a
meeting yesterday that w as n>t of a
star chamber nature. Gov. Lind's live
new appointees bein»"; in- the majority
there was no chance- for the old mem-
bers of the board to perDatu.ite any of
the eld star chamber tiadltlons of the
board, where business of a public na-
ture was under discussion.

There was no inclination on the part
of the new membe.-s to shield any-
thing from publicity, and it being the
initialmeeting the hesi ot feeling exist-
ed and several of the inembj.-s greeted
each other for the first time. The board
is Roing to make some changes In the
normals and the process began before
the board adjourned. It will probably
not be completed until there is a com-
plete revision of the course of studj
in these schools.

Preliminary steps were taken to put
this in effect and a committee consist-
ing of Supt. Lewis. W. i>. Hammond,
St. James, and E. J. Phelps. St. Paul,
were appointed to confer with the pres-
idents of the Winona and Mankato
schools with a view- to bringing about
the desired changes.

The appointment of the committee
was prompted by a resolution offered
by Supt Lewis, and a short talk by
Gov. Lind, who expressed himself \ery
candidly upon the subject.

Supt, Lewis' resolution provided for
the abolishment of the C classes at the
Winona and Mankato institutions from
date, except those already entered, and
the discontinuance of the B classes of ,
both schools after Sept. 1, 1900. Mr.
Lewis prefaced his resolution with a
preamble to the effect that the acad-
emic work done in the two schools was
duplicated in the seventh and eighth
grades of the grammer schools, and the
207 high schools of the state.

Mr. Phelps at first understood Supt.
Lewis' resolutions to cut out the ele-
mentary feature of the normal work
in its entirety. Supt. Lewis explained
that this was not the case, as it was
merely intended to raise the standard
of admission to these schools and in-
crease their usefulness. It was im-
possible to get an education and a pro-
fessional scholastic training at the
same time. Supt. Lewis said that, In
his opinion, the normal school should
be supplementary to the high school,
and that a person entering the normal
school with the intention of taking up
teaching as a profession should have
as a basis a good grammar and high
school education. Being thus equip-
ped, except for a review of the instruc-
tion given in the grammar and high
schools, the prospective teacher could
give all of his or her time to the study
of child training and its kindred sub-
jects.

Gov. Llnd spoke cordially of the
normal schools and said if any false
impression had gained circulation that
he was not a friend to the normals,
he hoped it would not go far. The
suggestions made in his message to
the legislature had been made with the
welfare of the schools at heart. He
expressed himself as thoroughly In
sympathy with the change proposed
by Supt. Lewis, and said the state
could not afford to make any duplica-
tion in_ any part of its school system
which was so near the hearts of the
people.

After hearing Gov. Lind's address,
the subject was dropped and the com-
mittee authorized to investigate and
make a report to President Ankeny
at an early date. A special meeting
of the board willbe called juat as soon
as the committee has completed its
labors.

The proposed change only applies to
the two normals in the southern part
of the state, as the same conditions are
not applicable to the Moorhead and
St. Cloud Institutions, as the latter are
not backed up by such a bailiwick dt
high schools as are located around
Mankato and Winona, an older and
more populated part of Minnesota.

A suggestion was made by Director
Morey that the presidents of the four
schools be Invited to sit with the board
during its meetings. The matter, with
the revision of the rules of the board,
was referred to a special committee
on rules, consisting of Messrs Ankeny,
Phelps and Lewis.

A resolution abolishing "elementary
diplomas," except for the present se-
nior class in that department, was fa-
vorably regarded and referred to the
first committee appointed to investi-
gate the feasibility of making a change

in the course.
An extra science teacher for the

Moorhead normal was authorized for
the spring term. Director Nye was
elected treasurer of -the institution at
Moorhead.

A SENATOR'S WIFE
When Suffering With Acute Ca-

tarrh Used Pe-ru-na "With
Good Results.

Washington, D. C, March 20, 1898.
184S Wyoming Avenue.

The Pe-ru-na Drug M'fg Co., Colum-
bus, Ohio:
Gentlemen— The sample bottle of Fe-

i-u-na came when Iwas suffering with
a cold and Iused it with good results.

Very sincerely,
Mrs. F. E. Warren.

A ccld is acute catarrh. Too few
people seen, to be aware of this. If a
cold is neglected It will soon become
chronic catarrh. Although a cold is
rarely fatal, yet it is the most produc-
tive source of incurable disease that is
known to the medical profession. At
least one-third of the deaths in the
United States are easily traced to the
effects of cold.
In perhaps no other particular are

the masses of the people so recklessly
neglectful of their own interests as in
the matter of catching cold. Not only
do the great majority fail to prop-
erly provide themselves with suffi-
ciently warm clothing, but when a
slight cough or hawking or running at
the nose warns them a cold has been
contracted, little or no attention is paid
to It. There are, comparatively, so
few pecple who regard a cold as of
sufficient consequence to require
prompt and efficient medical treatment,
that not only is the death rate of the
Northern States increased one-half
thereby, but our land is swarming with
invalids and half-sick people as a direct
consequence of neglected colds. Pe-ru-
na is equally valuable to prevent, to
cure, and to entirely remove the effects
of a cold. No family, especially at this
season of the year, ought to be without
this excellent preventive and cure for
that most insidious, everpresent, dis-
ease-breeding malady called a cold.

Dr.Hartman has written a book en-
titled "Health and Beauty" especially

.for women. It treats exclusively of the
phases of catarrh most common to
women. It willbe sent free by address-
ing Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

Sellna Sticks to It.
At special term yesterday Judge Otis took

under advisement a motion of the plaintiff
to set aside the former order of the court
denying an application for the settlement of
the p.roposEd case In the case of Selna Glewettvs. the House of the Good Shepherd.

An application of the defendants for a new
trial in the case of Martin Weiser vs. the
city was heard and submitted.

A,motion of Jared Howe to be allowed to
offset his claim against his note In the mat-
ter of the Bank of Minnesota assignment was
taken under consideration.

TWINE PRICE PADDED
CHARGED THAT PRISON BOARD

Dill NOT XIX IHHU PRICK
LOW BXOIGH

BIG RAKE-OFF IS POSSIBLE
"«r-d

I'l-lscm lUunn-fters I.tild In a III^
/Slock of Hm. linn Material* Be-
fore The l«onrcl Hail Held Hie

'Witnesses unit Oilier -Parties Io

the Salt IVii.llnn its Adjudlcu-

tlon.

There seems' ttttle reasm to doubt
that tlie state prison expense account
next year will show up well beside Its
revenue.

The reason 'for the belief thus ex-
pressed is to be found In the recent
designation by the board of prices at
which it shall sell twine during the
present year. The prison people bought
a lot of sisal and manilla some- time
before the recent rise in the prices of
the fibres from which the modernbinding twine is made, but It does not
necessarily follow that the farmers of
Minnesota are to reap the benefit ofthe bargain thus sharply made.
It has befn estimated by men whoare in a position to be familiar with theworkings of the state -prison twineplant, that with its present stock the

institution could continue to turn outgood manilla and sisal fibre at a cost
.°.£.-6% t0 7 C6nts a Pound, instead ofliftingthe price merely because, since
the prison management laid in itsstock, the twine .trust had "bulled"ihe market till it gave the prison man-agers not only a margin of profit overits cost of production, but a margin of
discount against the current quotations
of the trust. The Moorhead Newsprints the following:

To the Honorable Board of Managers of theMinnesota State Prison-Gentlemen* The un-r^f,»Bn
h

farraers and consumers of binding
SS? 'JESS!? protest a«ainßt the J»*ice rules
hnflv fl ICns ,made b>" y°ur honorablebody for the sale of binding twine to farm-

We make this our protest for the reason
|
tnat we consider said rules a gross discrim-ination against farmers and In favor of deal-ers inasmuch as it compels farmers to ordertheir twine at a time when they are hardlycone seeding, and cannot possibly know howmuch twine they will need, and because italso compels fanners to lay out cash fortwine, at least three months before they
have any use for it. as In every locality likeour own here, where we are all small farm-ers, needing but from 100 to 200 pounds each,it will be impossible to take advantage of the
rules regulating the sale of twine In carloadlots; while dealers are given the privilege
to order at any time up to harvest, as theysee and judge they can have sale for twineand at the same time get their twine on
credit.

In regard to the price of twine we wish tosay, that as far as we know, there is no rea-son why the price of twine should be anyhigher than last y«ar, and that if it shall be
made the rule and custom for the state pris-
on board, to keep up the price of twine tothe market price, the trust and machinecompanies will see to it that such marketprice shall come up to its old-tlra* standard
and the Intent and purpose of tho legislature
and the law, establishing tho twine Industry
in the state prison willbe entirely defeated;
said intent and purpose being, as we have al-ways understood It. to furnish work forthe prisoners, to furnish twine to the farmersat cost, and thereby stand between and pro-
tect them from the greed and combinations
of the twine trust and dealers.

Dated at Felton, Clay county, Minn.. Feb.14, 1899.
Hans P. Larson, O. A. Christenson, Jacob

A. Holte, J. Fredrtkson, Adolph Balow. An-
drew Hatledal, E. G. Studelln, A. Wilson,
John T. Holte, Charles Swanson, Jacob Wam-bach, Lars Engether, Levi Thortvett, Ole E.Tangen, C. S. Nilsen, Christian Ingebretdun
Thomas Klland, John Oberg, G. T. Lofte, A?
Ostrom, Olef Wold, A. A. Johnson, O. M.Stcen, John Knudson, Nils Ohlson, M. C.Provost, O. T. Klland, Jens P. Jenson, T. O.Rice, John O. Hukee, Gustav O. Lee, Charlie
Danve, Hans Johnson, E. Carlson, JohnFlore, H. A. Ekstrom, John Seim, Annun Ol-son, J. 0. Lee, Ole H.ogstad, Gilbert Kragnea,
H. P. A. Nilson, Hans Jenson, Martin Wold,
S. O. Lee, M. Olson, Julius Olson, M. Wam-bach, Pete J. Asved, A. C. Kragnes, O. B.Gunderson, A. T. Thomas, Ole Mattison, An-
ton Olson, E. Huschka, W. Wold, A. "Marfen-son, Martin Thompson and C. A. Carlson.—
Moorhead Ntws. • « •

The Otter Tail county Populists gave
Gov. Lind an unqualified indorsement
Wednesday, after electing B? F. Part-
ridge, president; Judge E. Frankberg, .
secretary; S. Folkedal, assistant secre-
tary, and H. P. Bjorge treasurer. The
resolutions were:

The Otter Tail County People's Party
league at its third annual meeting renews
its loyalty to the principles of the People's
party national platform adopted at St.Louis in 1896, and the state platform of 1898,
on which was eletted the governor of thesrtate, the Hon. John Llnd, who, inhis Inaug-
ural speech, recommended each and every one
of the reforms advocated in the resolutionsadopted at our last annual meeting.

Believing that the principles of the Peo-pie's party will ultimately triumph, we callupon all patriotic citizens to stand unitedly
together in support of the same and of the
following resolutions:

1. Inasmuch as our present representative
form of government opens the door for a class
rule coupled with outrageous abuses of th6constitutional rights and liberties of the com-
mon people, we demand the adoption of ttia
Initiative and referendum system of law mak-
ing, without which "a government of the
people, by the people and for the people"
eventually will "parish from the earth."

2. "We are unalterably opposed to the ef-
forts being made In our present Republican
congress to retire the government green-
backs, and for imposing on the American peo.
pie, .-against their expressed wishes, the gold
standard, and we demand that all money
•-hall be issued direct by the government,
without the intervention of banks and other
corporations.

3. In view of the well established fact that
our "government derives its powers from the
consent of the governed." we deplore and re.
gret that our late victorious war with Spain,
which began for the humanitarian purpos*
of aiding the people of Cuba to obtain their
freedom, has culminated In a devastating war
of conquest and opr>res.-?lon against the liber-
ty-loving people of the Philippine islands, we
demand that the American forces be with-
drawn as soon as possible, and that the po-
litical independence of the people of those
islands shall be recognized by pur govern-
ment.

4. We most respectfully call the people's
attention to the fact that our anti-trust laws
on the statute book of the nation are flagrant-
ly violated with the apparent consent of the
party in power, and we demand that steps atonce be taken for the rigid enforcement ot
the said laws.

5. We demand the adoption of a constitu-
tional amendment for the election of United
States senators by direct vote of the people,
and we call the attention of all fellow Popu-
lists to the encouraging fact that the present
legislature of Minnesota and other states have
indorsed this original Populist doctrine.

6. Since the spirit and alms of the People's
party are supported by and in harmony with
the true Christian principles of co-operation,
we hall with dellght,""as a sign of a better day
coming, the formation of co-operative asso-
ciations in the land. Co-operation, In contra,
distinction to competition, must in the future
be recognized by all progressive Christian
people as the dynamic force in the Indus-trial
and political life of a nation; and recognlz.
in,g this self-evident, truth we pledge our best
Influence and moral support to all co-operatlv6
efforts by the wealth producers of the coun-
try-

7. We reiterate our demand for the adop-
tion of a county option law for the regula-
tion of the liquor traffic.

8. We heartily indorse the action of our
members in the present state legislature. Sen.
ator M. J. Daly, and Representatives Henry
Plcwman and Knurl Ped'erson In sustaining
Gov. Llnd In his veto of the sugar bounty
bill,which we denounce as class legislation.

9. In view of .the fact that the banking,
railroad and manufacturing corporations an<l
trusts innumerable are organized for bus-
iness and political purposes, we should profit
by their example and organize. As a first
step in the people's battle of self-defence the
People's Party County league, of Otter Tail
county, was organized, and we urge upon all
present to aid us Inorganizing a local league
In every township of the county.

—J. S. Scribner.—
John L. Ericksen.—
H. L. Burgess.* —
C. W. Smith.—
Henry Collins.• • •

"Jerry J's" suggestion that State
Auditor Dunn was trying to boom J.
F. Jacobson for secretary of state in
order to hand the auditorshlp down to
Deputy Sam G. Iverson, calls forth
the following signed denial in Mr.
Dunn's paper, the Princeton Union:

There are several Inaccuracies In the above
paragraph. In the first"place 1902 is too far
remote for even such an astute gentleman
as Mr. Jermane to make political prog-

ncstlcatlocs with any degree of correct-
ness. Many things that the political seers* do
not dream of may happen between now and
then. In the second place there U no plan
to hand down the audltorshlp to Mr. S. G.
lyerson. And in the third place Mr. Iverson
and Mr. Dunn think there is no offlee within
the gift of the people of the state too good
for Mr. Jacobson. Mr. Dunn has not devote!
a moment of his time to booming Mr. Jacob-
son or anyone else for any office. As far as
the secretaryship of state Is concerned Sam
loanguin claims to have a lead pipe cinch on
that place. Mr. Jacobson might make
Langum some troubl*1, hence iti3absolutely
necessary to switch Jake onto another track.
Sam and his boomers are cute.• * *
To The St. Paui Globe:

The Dtn-atcb of Feb. 2 stated that Dr.
Robillard was severely criticised fpr his con-
duct, at a meeting held In the First ward
last night, in heading the Lindahl faction.
Allow me to state to you, my dear sir, that
John Copeland said long ago: "Doc, the
Swedes were only voting stock, anyway," and
that "Ibelieve in the advancement and < du-
eatlon that they bay? received probably
through my help." That they have found out
what John Copeland, poor unfortunate vic-
tim of Jack Frost's avarice, v/hom the voters
are Republicans of the First ward will soon
make obsolete.

—
Dr. Robillard.• * •

Senator J. D. Jones resents the im-
putations that have recently been made
by the Long Prairie Leader that the
ulterior purpose of the bill to annex
Wadena county to the Seventh judi-
cial district was for the purpose of
necessitating an additional Judgeship,
to which Mr. Jones would be chosen.
The Todd county senator,- in a letter to
the Todd County Argus, points out that
he could In no way benefit from It,as
he would be prevented by two constitu-
tional*provisions. First, that providing
that a member of the legislature cannot
be a beneficiary of any act of his whilea member and, second, the one provid-
ing that no member can hold any other
offlce except postmaster during the
term for which he is elected.• • •
It Is said that John Bentrier, a hotel

man at Proctor Knott, will succeed
Sam F. Fullerton as executive agent
of the state game and fish commission.• » «

The Republican newspapers are now
asking why the railway and ware-
house commissioners do not investigate
the charges recently made by Col.Gridley, of Duluth, before a body of
educators, that the iron ore rates on
the Missabe and Vermilion range roads
are excessive. The Republican papers
seem to have lost sight of the investi-
gation of that very question before the
railway commissioners which strung
along for the greater part of nine
months last year, and which was sud-
denly stopped about Christmas without
any tangible result having been ac-
complished. The independent owners
of several mines did complain about
the rates to the commissioners and
hearings were held in Duluth. this city,
Cleveland, Detroit and other places
until a ton of testimony and evidence
was gathered and then of a sudden,
the plaintiffs in the case sold their
mines to the Oliver-Carnegie combina-
tion, the suit was dropped, and there
has been no complaint since from the
Carnegles regarding rates.

This may have been in the mind of
Col. Gridley when he asserted that in
his opinion the railroad companies
soothed the Oliver-Carnegie combina-
tion by giving rebates on their freight,
an advantage not enjoyed by the
smaller mine owners.

At the time the ore case was dropped
The Globe endeavored to learn why
the state should not complete the in-
quiry for its own interest, but Attorney
General Childs was about to retire
from offlce and there seemed to be no
one else with sufficient public spirit tc
continue the fight for reduced rales.

The commission was seemingly per-
fectly willingto drop the case, al-
though the end was virtually In sight
and If It has kept the records can,
it is claimed, finish it without any
trouble. Chairman Mills can doubts-
less furnish Jerry J., with some sort of
a reason why the railroad commis-
sion was willingto drop the inquiry
in the way it did.

READY FOR INTRODUCTION.
New Bills Prepared by tbe Ramsey

County Bar.

The legislative committee of the Bar
Association of Ramsey county held a
meeting yesterday afternoon. There
were present Messrs. H. W. Childs,
Ambrose Tigle,A.L. Tyler, H. Barton,

W. H. (McDonald, F. H. Griggs, W. F.
Hunt, John W. Willis, O. H. O'Neil,
Robertson Howard, J. P. George, H.
A. Laughren, E. B. McDonald, Stiles
Burr, George Walsh and J. R. Black-
well.

The subcommittee reported two bills,
one providing for an appeal from the
municipal court to the district court,
under certain conditions. If a cause
has been tried by Jury in the municipal
court no Jury trial shall be had in the
district court upon an appeal. If no
jury trial is had in the municipal court
it may be tried de novo In the district
court.

The I'illalso provides for a jury in
civil actions in the" municipal court and
is to conform to the district court prac-
tice as far as it can be made applicable.
The jury fee is to be $3 and the jurors
are to be paid Sl per day, with no mile-
age, out of the county treasury.

J. R. Blackwell called a meeting of
the executive committee of the LincolnRepublican club to protest against thebill, but Mr. Blackwell was the only
member of the committee who appeared
to protest. There was also some op-
position by George Walsh, but the re-
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O Why Purchase a Bicycle ::::%§ Claimed "Just as Good" §
V^ When You Can Get the Matchless Line of (\u2666

1 Columbia §
\u2666> AND 6

ILuthy Wheels!
V AT SAME PRISE? \u2666>
V Allmodels on exhibition at our store. Convince yourself. We guar- XTf antee these wheels in every respsct for one year \u2666)
{\u2666 from date of purchase. JLp Wheels In Sloak. Ne Waiting to Fill Orders. \u2666>
>? '98 Columbia Chainless J55 Vedette $25 V•y 99 Columbia Chainlets 575 Lathy Special $75 \u2666)
<\u2666 '98 Columbia Chai n Wheel .. $40 Luthy Fairy King J35 /*
4O '99 Columbia Chain Wheel... Jso Superba ."!S3O O
fo Hartford 535 Pay Juvenile Wheel ......J25 f\u2666S t,.

E,xPlrt Rep^irinff at Reasonable Prices. Complete line of Xy Bicycle Sundries. CASH OR TIME PAYMENTS. \u2666/

iNorthwestern Cycle Co., I
\u2666> L.F. BLOCK, Local Manager, §
<£ Corner Sixth and St, Peter Streets, Grand Opera House Block. <\u2666
(+ A. D, SMITH, Sales Department. V

$&• The Largest Exclusive Bicycle House in the Northwest. -**?. X

port of the subcommittee was adopted.
A bill was also reported to abolish

justice courts in cities of over 100,000
inhabitants and designating the coun-
ty justices as a sufficient number of
justices for the county in which the
city is located. The report was adopt-
ed and both bills .will be introduced
Into the legislature next week.

instalueeTnew officers.
"imII.-x of the G. A. R. Concluded

Their Annual Session.
The Ladies of the G. A. R. finished

the election of officers and closed their
convention yesterday. Mrs. Flora M.
Davey, Duluth, installed the newly
elected officers. They are as follows:
President, Mrs. Helen M. Irish, St.Paul; senior vice, Alvira A. Turner,
Minneapolis; junior vice, Adelaide
Sterling, Annandale; treasurer, Ida M.
Johnson, Kasota; chaplain, MinnieKing, Kimball; counselor, Mrs. Julia
F. Lobdell, Minneapolis; delegate atlarge. Mary F. Ingalls, Menneiska; al-
ternate at large, Josephine McDonald;
secretary, Lila M. Sander, St. Paul;
executive board, Miss Cora Smith,Stillwater; Mrs. Laura Hickman, St.
Paul; Katherine Hoyt, Minneapolis.
Following are the delegates to the na-
tional convention in Philadelphia nextSeptember Mrs. Z. McAllister, "Wi-
nona; Emma I.Weiks, Duluth; Jennie
M. Yarney, Minneapolis; Caroline Stev-
ens, Minneapolis; Alternates, Mrs.
Irene Jones, St. Paul; Minnie I.Mc-Allister, Minneapolis; Lizzie George,
Minneapolis.

The convention passed a resolution of
thanks to Mrs. Josephine McDonald
for the faithful performance of her
duties as guard throughout the con-
vention.

Thursday and Friday the Ellsworth
circle served luncheon to the visiting
dolegates and yesterday members of
Biddle circle, composed of colored wo-men, acted as hostesses. The presi-
dent of Biddle circle, Mrs. Laura Hick-
man, St. Paul, Is now a member of the
department executive board.

The St. Paul members of the Ladies
of the G. A. R. have every reason to
congratulate themselves on the suc-
cess of the convention and the smooth-
ness with which it passed off. Visiting
delegates are loud in their praises of
their St. Paul sisters who, they assert?
have proved themselves perfect host-esses.

The Caroline Island*.
These islands acquired a, new interest Inthe

public mind during the Spanish war, and a
brief notice of them is pertinent. They are
situated some 200 miles east of the Philip-
pines. They are comparatively rich islands,
but are much less important to the world's
commerce than are their neighbors. Most of
them are g-naill and insignificant, the largest
being only come eight or ten miles In length.
While Spain's possession of the islands is
"based upon th2right of original discovery she
came within scorching distance of lcslng
them several years ago. In 1875 Germany
took tha position that the islands did not
properly belong to Spain, since the latter had
failed to effectively exercise its sovereignty In
giving them some form of government. This
brought Spain to tier senses, and she imme-
diately began to assert her rights over the
islands Indue form; but G*Tmany, entertain-

Ing- covetous hopes of possessing th- islandsherself, notified her that she would proceed atonce to dispute her rights. War Beem.-d In-evitable, but the emperor of Germany agreed
at length to s-Jbmit the matter to th; pope
of Rome, who decided It by confirming Spainin her possession of the islands. Since that
time Spain's authority over the Carolines hasnot been in dispute.—Gloie Year Book and
Almanac.

M'CLELLAN~SCHOOL ALUMNI.
'An Association Formed by the

Graduates of ihe Institute*.
The McClellan school has recently organ-

ized an alumni association, and Friday after-
noon the officers and members of the new
association were entertained by the Alumni
of the Gorman school at the school building.

The two schools have districts adjoining
and are the only ones in the city having
alumni associations.

A literary and musical programme wasgiven early In the afternoon and later re-freshments were served. Principals J G.Donnelly and R. D. O'Connell were present
and lent to the pleasure of the affair.

The following programme was given:
Piano solo .Miss Mamie Fearing
President's address aam Mlddleton
Chorus

—
"Anchored"

—
Misses Alice McCully. Jennie Docherty, Em-ma Leppla, Adelia Phillips, Lutle

Thomas: Messrs. Joseph Lynch, Frank
Peterson and Eddie Anderson.

Debate— Resolved, "That Expansion Is De-
sirable for the United States."

Affirmative
—

William Mlddleton and Jospeh
Lynch.

Negative— Wiliam LahifTand Rudolph Leppia
Vocal Duet—"Jaunlta"—

Misses Emma Leppla and Jennie Docherty
Recitation— "The School Day"—

Miss Alioe McCully
Piano Solo

—
"Dance E. Cossalse"—

Miss Louise St. Germain
Reading of Alumni paper.
Editor-in-chief Minnie Rudd
Assistant Editor-in-chief Mildred Moak
Personals and locals Emma Leppla
Stories and jokes Lutie Thomas
Current events Rudolph Leppla
Sporting editor Eddie Anderson
Recitation— "The Boy Tramp" Fred Huff
Chorus— "The Ship ILove"
Solo Frank Peterson
Charades

—
Miss Mildred _Moak. John Fearing, Harry

McLean, Eddie Anderson.
Choru3— "The Stars and Stripe;."

Piano Solo
—

"Moonlight on the Lake"—
Miss Josle Dore

Mlnne-iota Bicycle Staff.
Dr. C. H. Hunter has announced the

appointment of his Minnesota staff as
follows:
A. Mathles, St. Paul, recruiting centurion

for the state.
J. H. Peacock, local centurion, Minneapolis.
A. Underwood, local centurion, Minneap-

olis.
James Mcllrath, local centurion, St. Paul.
Dr. H. C. Johnson local centurion. West

St. Paul.
N. S. Hegness, local ceturion, Nerstrand.
S. E. Bates, local centurion, Northfield.
Dr. A. H. Hill,local centurion, Montic-»!lo.
Dr. C. C. Carpenter, local centurion. Bird

Island.
F. Stone, local centurion, Benson.
B. R. Svensgaard. local centurion, Fergus

Falls.
Colyate "Wilson, local centurion, Duluth.
George Lemon, local csoturion. White Bear

lake.

Keeded "Lea-lßlatlon.
Hon. Hller Horton will give a noon day

talk to the members of the Commercial club
at 1 o'clock tomorrpw on "Needed Legisla-
tion."

A PRIZE STORY. j
Here is an amusing exercise which may be made profitable as well. Tbe trick is to fillin o

words so as to complete tbe sense. £
There was a (1. )of them and but one of Brown, yet he was (2. ") j!

more for the church than both Smith and his wife. "Ifeel sorry for Brown," jl
said Smith. "He promised tpo much and now he is in a (3. )." "Well,I"j!
don't care," responded Mrs. Smith, "Idon't like him and Idon't like his sister. 8
When 1asked her if she didn't think she ought to do somethinj for the heathen, jI
she simpered and said, 'I(4. ).' " "Why," exclaimed Smith, who was also ||
addicted to puns, "(5. )wit she has!" "(6. )e?rt responded Mrs. Smith, j
"that (7. ) bad;" and Smith was so surprised tohear his wife perpetrate ajl
pun that he lay fiat down on the floor and laughed, admitting he was (8. ). S•

EXPLANATION.—The words to fillthe first and second blanks are names of fruit. $
Third, arelish. Fourth, a twisted cake. Fifth,common drinkingfluid. Sixth,a staple board- S
lng-house dish. Seventh, a boiled and mixed dish. Eighth, a vegetable. ~

We willgive $5.00 to each of the first fivepersons sending the correct words to complete _
the sense of the above; $2 00 each to the next ten persons; $1,00 each to the next twenty 9persons, and to the next 300 persons a large volume containing seven novels, complete, by S
Robt. Louis Stevenson and Charles Reade, including the "Strange Story of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. <J
Hyde." "Put Yourself in His Place," etc ,etc. <

CONDITIONS: Ist.—ooe Dollar must bo sent by each competitor forft year's subecrlption to What V
To Eat. Old subscribers can have their subscriptions extended for a year and thus enter the competition. S

2nd —Togiveall,far and near, an equal chance, no letter willbe received bearing a poet-mark prior s
to March Ist,and then the following allowance*! for distance willbe made : i

Letters from the Atlantic and Southern States— three daye. For other states east of Chicago— two dayi. \
|ior Illinoisand tho middle aud Northwest— one day. Allother Statea— four days. ?

"What To ButUtbe finest publication of tbe kind ever attempted." \u25a0— Wilkfttar rt Reporter. <
| "ItIs almost good enough to ttt."—PMlad*lphiaCall. <
, "Itgrows batter and better each month."— Chicago New*.

Stories, poema, recipes, noveldinners, etc., etc. Beautifully Illustrated Incolors.
•

Editors publishing the substantial terms of this offer prior to February 25, and sending marked
'

copy toua, can compete for prize without subscribing.
—-

(. Address WHAT TO EAT, Minneapolis, Minn. !


